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Barbados Port Inc. (BPI) joins International Port Community Systems Association
(IPCSA)
Barbados Port Inc. (BPI), the newest member of the International Port Community Systems
Association (IPCSA), is looking forward to deepening relations with IPCSA while it
continues to change the dynamics of logistics at the Port of Bridgetown with the introduction
of its own Port Community System.

In the early stages of its PCS research, BPI identified IPCSA as a reference point for the
project, and the association has proved to be a great resource from concept, through
project implementation.
“Formalisation of the relationship with IPCSA is aligned with our broader vision for
international trade and a part of our strategic approach to digitisation and the build-out of a
more inclusive and integrated logistics platform,” said BPI CEO David Jean-Marie.
“As we embark on this new course, being able to share best practices and learning from
other likeminded, future-thinking organisations is key to our continued growth,” he added.
www.ipcsa.international
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The €540,258 Barbados PCS project, partfinanced by the European Union and
supervised by the Caribbean Development
Bank, will introduce a paperless system for
processing shipments at Bridgetown. The
PCS is due to be operational in 2023.
IPCSA General Secretary Richard Morton said: “We were pleased to be able to support BPI
in its important work to develop and implement a Port Community System and delighted by
the team’s decision to join IPCSA as a full member. We look forward to sharing experience
and knowledge from both sides.”
The new PCS, according to BPI Digital Innovation and Development Manager, Rommel
Edwards, will allow for easy and efficient electronic data interchange among state agencies
and clients of the port, and the electronic handling of all information regarding clearance of
containerised, general and bulk cargo. It will also provide real-time access to information for
control, tracking and tracing through the logistics chain, allow for improved administration,
recording, monitoring, reporting and analysis of data using the platform, and enable
improved documentation through simplification, standardisation, rationalisation and
harmonisation of clearance processes and procedures.
Coupled with a Maritime Single Window, also under development, these elements are
critical to the port’s digital transformation is support of enhanced efficiency, performance
and productivity, he explained.
Richard Morton said: “IPCSA continues to expand its membership, in
numbers and in geographical range. Having celebrated our tenth
anniversary last year, we are progressing with a series of important
projects, including our Network of Trusted Networks (NoTN), a unique,
secure port-to-port and cross-border data exchange solution for supply
chains.”
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About IPCSA
IPCSA is an international association of Sea and Air Port Community System operators,
sea and air port authorities and Single Window operators that is recognised across the
globe for providing advice and guidance on the electronic exchange of information across
borders and throughout the whole supply chain.
The association has members from across the globe who handle the exchange of
information for Business to Business, Government to Business and Government to
Government processes and facilitate the smooth cross-border movement of goods. This
equates to the electronic exchange of information relating to more than 500 million TEU
movements and 10 billion tonnes of cargo for air, sea and land transport – estimated to be
in excess of 50 billion million exchanges every year.
IPCSA focuses on supporting and facilitating systems and innovations for Port Community
System members and users, and promoting the use of international data standards in sea
and air ports, at border crossings and via Single Window systems around the world. IPCSA
is a recognised NGO with consultative status at UNECOSOC and IMO.
The PROTECT Group develops and supports the electronic reporting required by
authorities for vessels entering or leaving a port or port area. It maintains and develops EDI
through the PROTECT Guide. PROTECT is now fully integrated into IPCSA.

Contacts:
Richard Morton - Secretary General, IPCSA

richard.morton@ipcsa.international

Hans Rook - Chairman, IPCSA

hr.chairman@ipcsa.international

Inga Mortona – Administration and Policy, IPCSA

inga.morton@ipcsa.international

Mees van der Wiel – PROTECT Secretariat, IPCSA m.vander.wiel@ipcsa.international
IPCSA – www.ipcsa.international
Network of Trusted Networks - https://notn.ipcsa.international
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About Barbados Port Inc.
The Port of Bridgetown is an award-winning, full service, international trade seaport located
in Barbados and managed by Barbados Port Inc. We are by comparison a small port, but
more important than our size is the diversity of our portfolio.

All major cruise lines have

chosen the Port of Bridgetown as a port of call and from among them, an impressive listing
have chosen us for homeporting operations.
Our marine terminal handles all major categories of cargo including:
•

Containers (incl. imports and exports of food and beverage products, consumer goods
such as furniture, appliances, etc.)

•

Liquid bulk (incl. petroleum, molasses, etc.)

•

Dry bulk (incl., grain, cement, gravel etc.)

•

Break-bulk (incl. agricultural produce, and other goods intended for the
manufacturing, processing and distribution sectors)

•

Automobiles

The Port of Bridgetown is the major point of entry for approximately 90% of the goods used
in the manufacturing and retail sectors in Barbados, and is dedicated to supporting
businesses in the export trade. We handle approx. 1.3 tonnes of cargo per annum, comprising
mainly 100,000 TEUs. State-of-the-art cargo handling facilities and technologies support the
following services:
•

Receipt and delivery of cargo, utilising a variety of cargo handling equipment

•

Storage of cargo awaiting delivery or shipment, in covered warehouses or open
storage

•

Storage of refrigerated and frozen cargo

•

Unstuffing / stuffing containers

•

Sorting of cargo according to special requirements of consignee

•

Rental of cargo handling operations equipment

•

Priority access to block-stacked empty containers as requested by ship agents

www.ipcsa.international
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Through our network of freight services, customers can ship goods around the world
efficiently and seamlessly. In addition to direct services, our carrier partners offer
transhipment to most major ports around the globe.
Recognized as one of the best run ports in the Caribbean, efforts are being concentrated on
berth expansion, infrastructural improvements and green technologies to support continued
growth of our two core business lines, cargo and cruise.
Environmental stewardship is integral to our future development activities and ongoing Port
operations. We therefore intend to grow responsibly, to ensure the continued preservation of
our heritage landmarks, blue and green spaces.
VISION
To be the most innovative green maritime hub in the world by 2030.
MISSION
To be the most customer focused, cost effective and highly efficient provider of value driven
cruise, cargo services and related property development services while providing
satisfactory benefits to stakeholders, including customers and employees.
CONTACT US
Mailing Address: Cube Blue, Prescod Boulevard, Bridgetown, St. Michael, BB 11142
Telephone: (246) 434-6100
Email: info@barbadosport.com
Website: www.barbadosport.com
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